
 
 

 
 

Centeris Partners with Comcast Business Services  
to Expand Network Connectivity in Seattle 

 
New High Capacity Deployment in Centeris South Hill Data Center Campus  

to Benefit Both Companies' Customers 
 
 SEATTLE (March 17, 2014) – Centeris, a leading infrastructure provider for cloud and enterprise mission-critical IT, 

announced today that it has partnered with Comcast Business, a global media and technology company, to provide 

direct access to Comcast's high performance network.  

 

The new relationship allows both Centeris, which operates the most secure, efficient and resilient data center campus in 

the Pacific Northwest, and Comcast Business Services to offer a set of solutions designed for today’s IT infrastructure 

requirements.  Centeris and Comcast’s diverse community of clients now have access to a range of robust connectivity 

options as well as high-powered data center capacity needed to ensure systems availability while also providing 

flexibility to meet specific customer needs.  

"Centeris is delighted to welcome Comcast into our Seattle area data centers,” said Simon Lee, Director of Centeris.   

“Comcast’s Edge Gateway node provides a direct link to one of the most extensive networks in the country, enabling the 

Centeris ecosystem to reach millions of households and enterprise users even faster while strengthening our position as 

a gateway for strategic carrier interconnection and serving a critical hubbing function for transpacific data 

communications.”  

"We are excited about our Centeris partnership as we offer truly complimentary services.  By bundling our high-capacity, 

scalable network services with Centeris' state of the art data center, we create true value for businesses.  Centeris 

delivers a world class facility in a strategic location for a more resilient network and key enterprise applications whereas 

Comcast Business provides businesses with secure, fiber-based connectivity to them, essentially making Centeris a high-

performance node on a customer's network.” Director, Dave Eller. 

 

 

 



About Centeris 

Centeris is a leading infrastructure provider for mission critical IT and networking systems located in the Seattle area. By 

integrating innovative design with proven energy efficient and environmentally sustainable technologies, Centeris 

provides abundant reliable power with robust critical infrastructure and efficient data center operations. Privately held 

by The Benaroya Company, with facilities in the Northwest including Seattle and Boise, Centeris possesses the 

operational flexibility coupled with the financial strength to respond to current and future requirements with speed and 

certainty.    For more information or to schedule a tour, contact +1.855.842.7094 or visit us at www.centerisdc.com. 

 

About Comcast Business 

Comcast Business, a unit of Comcast Cable, provides advanced communication solutions to help organizations of all sizes 

meet their business objectives. Through a modern, advanced network that is backed by 24/7 technical support, Comcast 

delivers Business Internet, TV and Voice services for cost-effective, simplified communications management.  

 

The Comcast Business Ethernet suite offers high-performance point-to-point and multi-point Ethernet services with the 

capacity to deliver cloud computing, software-as-a-service, business continuity/disaster recovery and other bandwidth-

intensive applications. Comcast Ethernet services are significantly faster than standard T1 lines and other legacy 

technologies, providing scalable bandwidth from 1 Mbps up to 10 Gigabits-per-second (Gbps) in more than 20 major US 

markets.  For more information, call 866-429-3085 or visit http://business.comcast.com/enterprise.   Follow us on 

Twitter @ComcastBusiness and on other social media networks at http://business.comcast.com/social. 
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